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a b s t r a c t

The performance in clarifying corn syrup of three different microfiltration ceramic membranes made
in our laboratory was investigated. From preliminary MF tests at laboratory scale, it was found that
the composite ceramic membrane with average hydraulic pore size radius of rh ≈ 0.5 �m (CM05) per-
formed better than the other two membranes (rh ≈ 0.14 �m and rh ≈ 0.75 �m). Further studies of corn
syrup clarification with the CM05 membrane at bench scale, with and without air backpulsing, were
performed. The effects of transmembrane pressure (�p = 10.3–103.4 kPa) and the feed flow velocities
(v = 1.32–3.18 m/s) on permeate flux at T = 60 ◦C were analyzed. Permeate fluxes without back-flushing
decreased considerably during the first hour of operation; around 60–70% of the initial permeate flux.
Membrane fouling responsible for the permeate flux decline during the operation time was evaluated
by applying different blocking models and cake filtration model. Results indicate that a good fitting cor-
relation between the experimental data and pore blocking models was achieved. When back-flushing
procedure was applied high efficiency of average permeate flux (J ≈ 95–105 L/m2 h) was obtained. From
these experiments, sequential back-flushing is recommended to achieve the highest flux values and allow
the filtration cycle to continue over longer periods of time. The turbidity, insoluble residue, and total pro-
tein rejection performances of CM05 membrane were significantly higher than those obtained using the
traditional rotary vacuum filtration (RVF) process.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The starch processing industry is characterized by streams
that vary in diversity and complexity and that require extensive
processing to achieve high end product quality. Water removal
and product separations are two fundamental processing steps
that impact on product quality and processing economics. Several
membrane technologies have been used in the starch process-
ing industry; these include pretreatment of fresh water, recovery
of solids and wastewater treatment [1]. In corn wet milling, dry
matter can be separated from liquids in process streams with
centrifuges or vacuum belt filtration (VBF). Products that are
industrially obtained from corn include fructose, glucoses, syrups
mixture, maltose, dextrose, regular and modified starches, malt-
dextrin, candy dye, adhesives, dextrin, oils and gluten. These
products are raw materials for the processes of a wide range
of industries, such us, the food and pharmaceutical. Dextrose
syrups are commercially produced from processes catalyzed by
acids, acids–enzymes or enzymes–enzymes. Following conver-
sion by acid/or enzyme hydrolysis of starch, corn syrup must

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 2652 424689; fax: +54 2652 430224.
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be clarified to remove undesired oil, proteins and other non-
starch components, commonly known as “mud”. Downstream
carbon adsorption and ion exchange remove color and reduce
ash content. Traditionally, most of the non-desired components
are precipitated, followed by centrifugation and/or diatomaceous
earth, rotary vacuum or pressure leaf filtration. This requires a
careful pH control and yields turbid syrup because neither tech-
nique can remove all of the mud. Rotary vacuum filtration also
produces large quantities of spent filter aid, a significant waste
disposal problem, and both processes have high maintenance cost
[2,3].

The use of membrane is an interesting alternative to the con-
ventional methods of clarification in the processing of syrup corn
juice. Processes with membranes have been consolidated in various
area of food production, being the separation process a non-thermal
system, without phase changes or addition of chemical agents. The
introduction of this technology in the food industry represents a
technological solution to the problem of the production of juices
with high quality, natural taste, and free of additives. In partic-
ular the microfiltration (MF) and ultrafiltration (UF) represent a
valid alternative to the use of traditional coagulant agents (such
as gelatin, bentonite, and silica) which effluents cause problems of
environmental impact. In addition, the MF technique improves the
microbiological quality of the permeate juice [4]. Thompson et al.
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[5] demonstrated that microfiltration has potential for separation
of light and heavy gluten streams.

The most widespread commercial membranes are made from
synthetic polymers or inorganic materials; hence they are classified
as polymeric or inorganic membranes. In the second case, UF and
MF inorganic membranes from ceramic materials (alumina, silica,
kaolin, clay, zirconia, etc.) have been used in several juice clari-
fication processes. Vladisavljević et al. [6] analyzed the variation
of permeate flux with time filtration and the effect of operating
pressure and feed flow rate during ultrafiltration of apple juice
using ceramic membrane. Alumina ceramic tubular MF membrane
with mean pore size of 0.2 �m was found to be suitable to clar-
ify raw soy sauce [7]. This study showed that more than 99% of
bacteria could be removed from raw soy sauce. Nandi et al. [8] stud-
ied the applicability of low cost ceramic membrane for mosambi
juice microfiltration. The performance of ceramic membranes in
clarifying limed and partially clarified raw sugar cane juice was
investigated by Jegatheesan et al. [9]. These authors showed that
the ceramic membrane tested with 0.05 �m pore size performed
better than the other two membranes (pore sizes 0.02 and 0.1 �m).
Recently [10], raw rice wine was clarified by MF using tubular
ceramic membranes with various pore sizes and materials. The
most suitable membrane was a 200 nm ZrO2 membrane, which
removed more than 90% of the insoluble fine particles (turbidity).

The use of microfiltration technique for corn syrup clarification
with ceramic membranes has successfully been applied [11,12]. The
microfiltration process applied to the clarification of these syrups
has advantages over the conventional process because it replaces
the use of diatomaceous earths reducing production costs [13–15].
The quality of clarified syrups by microfiltration membranes may
be higher in terms of turbidity, color and microbiological cleaning
compared with those produced by conventional filtration.

However, the main drawback of microfiltration ceramic mem-
branes is the modifications of their structural properties due the
fouling resulting in a significant decrease of the permeate flux,
which in turn reduces the membrane productivity and life time.
Several models have been used to describe solute fouling, among
them hydraulic resistance, osmotic pressure, gel polarization, pore
blocking and film models [16–18]. Hermia [19] revised the different
blocking mechanisms and reformulated all of them in a common
frame of power-law non-Newtonian fluids. Based on resistance-
in-series model, Li et al. [7] investigated the effect of membrane
microstructure and operational conditions on fouling behavior
of ceramic membranes during microfiltration of raw soy sauce.
Results showed that total resistance and concentration polariza-
tion resistance increase strongly with increasing nominal pore
size while cake resistance and internal fouling resistance decrease
slightly. The decline in permeate flux during the mosambi juice
microfiltration [8] was analyzed using different membrane pore
blocking models. Results showed that fouling resistance was about
85% to the total resistance for centrifuged mosambi juice and
about 50% for enzyme treated centrifuged mosambi juice. Jegath-
eesan et al. [9] interpreted their membranes fouling by different
blocking-cake fouling models and the combination of external and
progressive internal fouling model. Li et al. [10] used three modi-
fied fouling models to describe flux decline behavior during the raw
rice wine microfiltration. Analysis by the models indicated cake fil-
tration to be the dominant mechanism and pore constriction to be
the secondary fouling mechanism.

Several physical and chemical methods have been proposed
for reducing membrane fouling during the microfiltration process,
including hydrodynamic methods, chemical cleaning, modifica-
tion of feed chemical properties, membrane surface modification,
periodic backpulsing with water or air, etc. [20,21]. Backpulsing
is employed in most microfiltration systems as an effective tech-
nique to destroy the cake layer, to remove deposited foulants

Fig. 1. Cross-section microphotograph of CM05 composite ceramic membrane.

from the membrane surface, and it also helps in preventing par-
ticles and macromolecules penetration into the membrane pores.
Several research groups have investigated the use of backpulsing
with ceramic membranes. Some of them have aimed on establish-
ing the optimal backpulsing conditions during the microfiltration
and ultrafiltration of different foulant solutions [22–27]. For exam-
ple, Sondhi et al. [22,24] showed that backpulsing was effective
in reducing the fouling phenomenon during their experiments
filtering Cr(OH)3 suspensions through porous alumina ceramic
membranes. They reached up to fivefold increase in steady-state
permeate flux and 100% flux recovery when forward filtration inter-
val of 1.5 min and backpulse duration of 1 s were used. Mores and
Davis [25] found that multiple short backpulses were more effective
in cleaning the membrane surface than fewer, longer backpulses at
high shear rate and backpulse pressure. Moreover, longer, weaker
backpulses led to higher recovered fluxes than did shorter, stronger
backpulses. Most of these research works have demonstrated the
effectiveness of backpulse in reducing long-term membrane foul-
ing while allowing the achievement of high product recovery.

This paper reports the results of an experimental study of
corn syrup clarification using tubular microfiltration ceramic mem-
branes prepared in our laboratory. Experiments were performed
using corn syrup from a local factory. The effect of different exper-
imental variables, i.e. the mean pore size of the active layer, feed
flow, transmembrane pressure, and back-flushing on performance
and quality of the clarified final syrup was analyzed. Experimental
decay of permeate fluxes was interpreted in terms of the different
pore blocking mechanism.

2. Experimental

2.1. Membranes

Three different tubular composite ceramic membranes (CM)
with inner diameter ID ≈ 8 mm and outlet diameter OD ≈ 10 mm
were used for the preliminary clarification syrup tests. Fig. 1 shows
a representative SEM image of CM05 cross-section. Membranes
are formed by an active layer (thickness 50–70 �m) of a sub-
stantially natural alumina-silicate material deposited on the inner
surface of a tubular thick macro-porous ceramic support. The sup-
port and ceramic membranes were prepared controlling the paste
formulation (clay, kaolin, alumina, feldspath and additives), par-
ticle size and thermal treatment. The green body was sintered
at 1200 ◦C. Unsupported active layers (A01, A05, and A08) were
prepared according with previous work [28]. The pore size dis-
tribution and porosity of support, active layers, and composite
substrates (CM01, CM05, and CM08) were determined by the mer-
cury penetration and pure water flux techniques [29]. The pore
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Table 1
Structural parameters, hydraulic permeabilities, and fluxes of ceramic substrates.

Membrane ε (%) rp (�m) rh (�m) Lh0 (L/h m2 kPa) J0 (L/m2 h) J∞ (L/m2 h)

Support (S) 51.80 15.80 3.3 2760 – –
A01 63.52 0.22 0.14 0.0055 – –
A05 63.44 0.76 0.51 0.08 – –
A08 62.91 1.32 0.75 0.16 – –
CM01 51.53 1.54 – 9.84 77.5 25.6
CM05 55.10 2.07 – 46.63 136.2 28.5
CM08 53.93 15.50 – 273.45 175.7 32.3

size distribution analysis of mercury porosimetry measurements
and AFM surface topographic images for unsupported active layers
showed that [28,29]: (i) the A01 active layer had narrow distri-
bution (pore size between 0.1 and 0.2 �m) with only a significant
peak; (ii) A05 and A08 actives layers had a clear bimodal distribu-
tion with a broad pore size distribution ranging from 0.2 to 1.1 �m
and 0.3 to 4.0 �m respectively; (iii) the three active layers had a high
surface roughness and its value increased as the mean pore size
increased (A08 > A05 > A01). The porosity (ε), hydraulic permeabil-
ity (Lh), and mean pore radii from both volume mercury penetration
(rp) and water flux measurements (rh) of the support, active layers
and composite membranes are tabulated in Table 1.

2.2. Corn syrup

Turbid and clarified corn syrups were provided by Glucovil
San Luis Plant (Ledesma S.A.A.I., Argentina). Clarified corn syrup
was obtained by clarifying the original turbid syrup by the rotary
vacuum filtration (RVF) technique at T = 60 ◦C using diatomaceous
earth and activated carbon as filtration cake. The original corn syrup
properties at T = 60 ◦C were density � = 1.04 g/ml (DMA35 Anton
Paar densimeter); 20◦Brix (Index Instrument refractometer); vis-
cosity � = 6.5 × 10−3 cP (LV Brookfield viscometer).

2.3. Syrup physicochemical parameters

The following physicochemical parameters of syrups were
evaluated: insoluble residues, total proteins, and turbidity. The sep-
aration efficiency of microfiltration membranes was determined by
the observed rejection factor defined as:

R% =
(

1 − Cp

Cf

)
100 (1)

where Cp and Cf are the permeate and feed concentration parame-
ters respectively.

Insoluble residues: The content of insoluble residues was deter-
mined by weighting 200 g of corn syrup sample. The sample was
filtrated with a previously weighted filter paper. After that, the liq-
uid was removed by vacuum filtration. The remained solids and
the filter paper were dried in a vacuum oven at T = 110 ◦C during
1 h. The dry filter paper with syrup residue was weighted and the
percent of insoluble residue was determined.

Total proteins: Total protein concentration was determined as
total nitrogen using the Kjeldahl method [30].

Turbidity: Syrup turbidity was determined by the turbidim-
itry technique using a UV Hitachi Spectrophotometer (U-2001). To
obtain the calibration curve, samples of barium sulfate at different
concentrations were prepared and their absorbencies at a wave-
length of 420 nm were measured [31]. The absorbance of both,
permeate and feed syrup samples was measured at 420 nm and
their turbidity was expressed as barium sulfate concentration.

2.4. Syrup clarification experiments

2.4.1. Lab-scale microfiltration tests
Preliminary MF tests at laboratory scale were done to deter-

mine the membrane performance on permeate syrup flux and
physicochemical characteristics. The experimental microfiltration
device at lab scale has been described elsewhere [32]. The micro-
filtration experiments were carried out using composite tubular
membranes with a length � = 0.2 m and an inner transfer area of
A = 5.03 × 10−3 m2. The ceramic membrane was placed in an appro-
priated module made of acrylic material. The syrup was pumped
through the inner side of the membrane using a peristaltic pump.
The operational conditions, feed flow rate v = 0.5 m/s, transmem-
brane pressure �p = 50 kPa, and the temperature T = 60 ◦C were
kept constant.

2.4.2. Bench-scale microfiltration experiments
A schematic diagram of the retentate recycle bench-scale micro-

filtration unit operated in this study is shown in Fig. 2. The
unit included three tubular microfiltration ceramic membranes
placed in an acrylic housing. The length of each ceramic mem-
brane was of 0.5 m and the internal effective total membrane
transfer area was 0.0365 m2. The same membranes were used for
all the experiments. Forty liters (40 L) stainless steel tank (ther-
mostatic bath Haake Mod. DL30-W46B) was used as reservoir
of the feed-retentate corn syrup. The variable parameters ana-
lyzed in the microfiltration performance experiments were the feed
crossflow and the transmembrane pressure. All the experimen-
tal runs were carried out at T = 60 ◦C according with the industrial
RVF clarification process. Pressure and temperature measurements
were obtained from the pressure gauge and the thermocouple
located at the membrane retentate outlet. The syrup was pumped
through the inner side of the membranes using a magnetic impeller
pump (Pacific Scientific). Each experimental run was carried out
during approximately 3 h with total retentate recycling. The oper-
ating pressures (10.3–103.4 kPa) and the feed flow velocities (v =
1.32, 2.31, and 3.18 m/s) were kept constant by the pump con-
troller and the needle valve located in the outer string. The recycle
retentate flow was measured with a flowmeter and the perme-
ate flux was determined by time weighing the permeate syrup. An
analytical balance interfaced with a computer was used to collect
and to process the mass data of permeate versus time. The separa-
tion efficiency of MF ceramic membranes was determined by the
rejection factors.

2.4.3. Back-flushing and membrane cleaning
Ceramic membranes were reused after each microfiltration

experiment at bench scale. In order of both, to reach the initial
membrane water flux and to improve the amount of perme-
ate syrup flux, a back-flushing system was incorporated to the
membrane module. This system consists of two electro-valves
(E1 and E2) connected to a high N2 pressure reservoir (Fig. 2).
The experimental back-flush cleaning was carried out by filling
up the membrane module with pure water and then applying
into the permeate side a gas counter-pressure of 130 kPa during
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the bench-scale microfiltration device: (1) feed-retentate reservoir (thermostatic bath); (2) peristaltic pump; (3) gauge pressure; (4) feed
syrup inlet; (5) membrane module; (6) ceramic membranes; (7) retentate outlet; (8) needle valve; (9) flowmeter; (10) permeate outlet; (11) balance; (12) data acquisition;
(13) gas reservoir; E1 and E2 electro-valves.

5 min. In the backpressure operation the E1 electro-valve located
at the permeate outlet module was automatically locked and the E2
electro-valve was simultaneously opened allowing the admission
of N2 gas into the permeate side pushing back a given permeate
volume in the opposite direction. To complete the cleaning proce-
dure, membranes were located in a ceramic oven at 300 ◦C during
1 h and then rinsed with pure water following the same back-flush
procedure above mentioned.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Lab-scale microfiltration tests

The hydraulic permeability, permeate flux, and the permeate
quality were the main criteria to select the membrane to be used
at bench scale. Fig. 3 shows the decline of syrup permeate fluxes
for the composite ceramic membranes (CM01, CM05, and CM08).
As shown this figure, a continuous decline in permeate fluxes was
observed within the first hour. Afterwards, the permeate fluxes
started to be stabilized reaching the pseudo steady-state (J∞). The
initial permeate fluxes (J0) were evaluated from the initial corn
syrup flux after 1 min of passing through the ceramic membrane.
J0 and J∞ values for each experimental run are shown in Table 1.
Table 2 resumes the physicochemical parameters of the original
turbid syrup and the permeate syrup obtained after microfiltration
with CM08, CM05 and CM01 composite ceramic membranes. For
comparative reasons the quality parameter values of the clarified
syrup obtained from diatomaceous earth rotary vacuum filtration
are also given in Table 2. Reported data showed that the perme-
ated syrups exhibited similar transparency and low color (high
turbidity rejection factor). The results indicated that the CM05
and CM01 insoluble residue rejection (RIR ≈ 99.6%) and total pro-
tein rejections (RTP = 80%) performance were significantly higher

Fig. 3. Experimental flux decline of composite ceramic membranes at v = 0.5 m/s
and �p = 50 kPa (lab scale).

than those obtained with the traditional RVF process (RIR = 36.8%
and RTP = 70%) and with the CM08 membrane (RIR = 63.9% and
RTP = 71%).

The CM05 membrane performed better than the CM01. The
CM05 had hydraulic permeability of Lh0 = 46.63 L/h m2 kPa and
yielded initial and steady-state syrup fluxes of J0 = 136.2 L/m2 h
and J∞ ≈ 28.5 L/m2 h, while the values of CM01 membrane were
lower (Lh0 = 9.84 L/h m2 kPa, J0 = 77.5 L/m2 h, and J∞ ≈ 26 L/m2 h).
From this analysis, it can be seen the CM05 membrane showed the
highest efficiency for corn syrup clarification combining higher per-
meate flux and better clarified juice quality; so then, this membrane
was chosen for further clarification studies at bench scale.

Table 2
Corn syrup physicochemical characteristics from: original, RVF, and permeate (lab scale).

Membrane Syrup sample Turbidity Insoluble residues Total proteins

g/L BaSO4 %RT % w/w % RIR % w/w % RTP

Original (feed) 1.343 0.332 0.1
RVF 0.03 97.8 0.21 36.75 0.03 70

CM08 Permeate 0.0325 97.6 0.12 63.85 0.029 71
CM05 Permeate 0.005 99.6 0.0009 99.75 0.02 80
CM01 Permeate 0.0346 97.4 0.0014 99.56 0.02 80
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Fig. 4. Permeate flux time dependence of CM05 membrane at different transmem-
brane pressures and v = 2.31 m/s (bench scale).

3.2. Bench-scale corn syrup clarification

During the corn syrup clarification tests, the collected perme-
ate mass data were processed as volume of accumulated permeate
versus time. To obtain the permeate flux (J, L/m2 h) at different
operational times, incremental volume–time data were fitted with
an exponential expression and it was then derived. The fitted J
data as a function of time at feed flow rate v = 2.31 m/s and dif-
ferent pressures are reported in Fig. 4. Similar flux decline behavior
from other experimental runs (v = 1.32 m/s and v = 3.18 m/s) was
obtained. For all the runs the permeate flux decreased considerably
during the first hour and after 2 h it practically remained constant
(pseudo steady-state). This behavior implies that the membrane
resistance changes during the microfiltration fouling. The decrease
in flux with the operational time can be caused by several fac-
tors, such as concentration polarization, adsorption, pore blocking,
development of a protein gel-layer at the membrane surface, etc.
Table 3 summarizes the initial and the steady-state fluxes at differ-
ent operational conditions. The rejection values of clarified syrup
(turbidity, insoluble residues and total proteins) are also reported
in the foot-note of Table 3. As it was expected, the experimental
data showed that the permeate syrup at bench scale exhibited the
same physicochemical properties than those obtained at lab scale
(Table 2). These results confirm that the corn syrup quality obtained
from CM05 microfiltration process was significantly higher than
that from traditional RVF process.

After each cleaning procedure, the hydraulic permeabilities
(Lh at T = 25 ◦C) of the treated membranes were evaluated. From
Table 3 it can be observed that Lh values of the treated membranes

Table 3
Hydraulic permeability. Initial, steady-state, and normalized fluxes.

〈v〉 (m/s) Lh (L/h m2 kPa) �p (kPa) J0 (L/m2 h) J∞ (L/m2 h) J∞/J0

1.32

a45.00 103.42 148.53 35.69 0.24
38.30 51.71 139.64 33.82 0.24
37.50 10.34 137.53 31.40 0.23

2.31
36.50 103.42 115.05 24.10 0.21
36.33 51.71 98.55 22.86 0.23
36.05 37.90 89.59 21.51 0.24

3.18
37.43 103.42 122.78 25.90 0.21
36.45 51.71 98.68 22.07 0.23

Average rejections: turbidity RT % ≈ 99.6; insoluble residues: RIR % ≈ 99.8; total pro-
teins: RTP % ≈ 80.

a Lh0, hydraulic permeability of original membrane.

Fig. 5. Three-dimensional topographic AFM image of CM05 membrane surface.

were similar (Lh = 36.4–38.3 L/h m2 kPa) and they were 15–20%
lower than the hydraulic permeability of the original membrane
(Lh0 = 45 L/h m2 kPa). This suggests that after the cleaning pro-
cedure the surface and/or the porous structure of the original
membrane were slightly modified.

3.3. Membrane fouling interpretation

In general, the permeate flux increased with higher feed veloc-
ities, temperatures and pressures. The presence of solutes in the
solvent leads to different flux behaviors with the applied pressure.
In Table 3 the effect of transmembrane pressure on normalized
permeate syrup fluxes (J∞/J0) at different crossflow velocities is
showed. From these values it is clear that, no significant changes
on the normalized fluxes are observed (J∞/J0 ≈ 0.21–0.24) when
both, the transmembrane pressure and the feed flow velocity were
changed. The transmembrane pressure behavior was found to be
typical when the permeate flux is controlled by the mass transfer
mechanism [33]. The non-reduction on fouling phenomena with
the increased velocity could be in part attributed to the membrane
surface roughness. Riedl et al. [34] have concluded that rough mem-
branes produce a looser surface fouling layer that has a lower flow
resistance per unit thickness of foulant than the dense fouling lay-
ers observed on smooth surface membranes. de Barros et al. [35], in
their study of fouling interpretation in pineapple juice clarification,
have assumed that the structure of ceramic membrane could pos-
sess many stagnant zones on the membrane surface where the feed
turbulent flow would be unable to sweep away the accumulated
solids.

As it was mentioned in Section 2.1, the synthesized ceramic
membranes had a high surface roughness. Fig. 5 shows the AFM
three-dimensional surface image of the A05 active layer [29].
This image shows a rough morphological structure, with cavities
or valley zones formed by different particles size (clay, kaolin)
bound each other. The distances between the surface maximum
(peak) and minimum (valley) were around 1.5–0.5 �m. The high
surface roughness of CM05 membrane could apparently be respon-
sible of why higher crossflow velocities did not affect membrane
fouling.

A decrease in flux is a rather complex phenomenon involving
solute adsorption onto the membrane surface, pore blocking, con-
centration polarization, and cake layer formation. According to the
early works on flux decline dynamics, fouling of porous membranes
can be attributed to several more or less independent but generally
coexisting phenomena. In any case the permeate flux time depen-
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dence can be summarized by the following differential equation
[16]:

−d J

dt
= k (J − J∞) J2−n (2)

k stands for a phenomenological characteristic coefficient, and n is
the general index. The n parameter has different estimated values
that depend of each fouling mechanism during the filtration process
as follows:

- If n = 1.5 the fouling mechanism is know as “standard blocking
model”. The particles or different molecules of the solution are
directly adsorbed on the pore walls. In this case there is a contin-
uous decreasing of permeate flux with the operation time. This
fouling phenomena always operates in non-steady-state con-
dition (J∞ = 0) and it is independent of the crossflow rate. The
mathematical expression of J is

J−1/2 = J−1/2
0 + k1t (3)

where the parameter k1 is related to the pore area reduction and
the initial number of pores per surface unit.

- If n = 1, the fouling mechanism is so-called “intermediate block-
ing”. This fouling occurs when the size of the solute particles are
similar to the membrane pore size. In this model, it is assumed
that a membrane pore is not necessarily blocked by the solute
particles and some particles may settle over others. Therefore,
the non-blocked membrane surface area diminishes with time
and some particles are expected to obstruct the membrane pore
entrance without blocking the pore completely. The flux expres-
sion is given by

J−1 = J−1
0 + k2 t (4)

where the k2 parameter can be related to the membrane blocked
surface per unit of filtered volume.

- If n = 2, the fouling mechanism corresponds to the “complete
blocking model”, which assumes that each particle or solid com-
pound that reaches the membrane surface plug completely the
pore. The pore blocking takes place on the membrane surface
and not inside the pores (the solute is larger than pore size). The
equation that governs this model is

ln J = ln J0 − k3t (5)

The k3 parameter is related to the number of pores per surface
unit blocked per unit of filtered volume.

- When n = 0, “cake filtration model”, in this case the solute
molecules are deposited and accumulated on the external mem-
brane surface. The solid or macromolecules particles do not enter
the pores and they form a boundary layer resistance or cake on
the membrane surface. In this case:

J−2 = J−2
0 + k4t (6)

The k4 parameter is related to the apparent specific resistance of
the cake and to the cake mass per unit of permeated volume.

Attending to: (i) the high both, flux decline and rejection factor
values (R% ≈ 80–99.8), (ii) the wide pore size distribution of the
CM05 active layer, (iii) the solutes of different molecular weights
contained in the corn syrup (starch, proteins, polysaccharides, etc.),
it seems reasonable to assume that the resulting fouling should
probably started with simultaneous pore blocking mechanisms and
then cake fouling.

From these assumptions, the criterion it has been used in the
theoretical interpretation of the flux decline was to fit only those
experimental data included within the interval of time in which
the correlation coefficients were higher than 0.99. The comparison
between the best numerical predictions (n = 0, 1, 1.5, and 2) and

Fig. 6. Standard blocking fouling model fitting (straight lines) to the experimental
data (symbols) at v = 2.31 m/s.

experimental data at v = 2.31 m/s and different transmembrane
pressures are shown in Figs. 6–9. Figs. 6 and 7 show the good fitness
of the experimental data, in the time interval of 0–60 min, for the
standard and intermediate models according to Eqs. (3) and (4). In
Fig. 8 a plot of ln J versus time (Eq. (5)) is shown. This representation
should give a straight line when the complete blocking is the more
important fouling mechanism. It can be seen that this is effectively
the case for operational time between 0 and 30 min approximately.
On the other hand, cake formation mechanism (Eq. (6)) predom-
inated at time interval ranging from 60 to 180 min as it can be
observed in Fig. 9. The same fitting procedure was applied for the
experimental runs at v = 1.32 m/s and v = 3.18 m/s. In Table 4, the
corresponding parameters values of k constants and initial flux (J0)
by fitting experimental data with fouling models are tabulated. The
difference among the k values at different transmembrane pres-
sures and crossflow velocities were very low. The so obtained k
values do not follow the expected trend, increase as the trans-
membrane pressure increases. This could be probably attributed
to the same fouling behavior and to the similar steady-state fluxes
values at different operational conditions. Referring to the extrap-
olated initial flux from the complete blocking model, they were
very close to the experimental data (within 99–92%). In spite of the

Fig. 7. Intermediate pore blocking fouling model fitting (straight lines) to the exper-
imental data (symbols) at v = 2.31 m/s.
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Table 4
k and J0 parameter values of different fouling mechanisms (correlation coefficients R2 ≥ 0.99).

〈v〉 (m/s) �p (kPa) J0 exp (L/m2 h) Standard blocking Intermediate blocking Complete blocking Cake fouling

J0 k1 × 102 J0 k2 × 102 J0 k3 J0 k4 × 104

1.32
103.42 148.53 138.37 3.93 146.84 0.88 145.52 1.01 75.27 2.02

51.71 139.64 136.54 4.20 143.47 0.93 138.97 0.96 – 3.12
10.34 137.53 128.46 10.64 134.22 2.40 132.43 2.35 51.47 2.06

2.31
103.42 115.05 112.86 8.91 121.65 2.28 114.40 1.76 37.69 4.51

51.71 98.65 95.29 8.33 102.35 2.55 96.39 1.48 28.86 2.61
37.9 89.6 81.41 8.82 85.47 2.28 83.99 1.61 36.24 5.81

3.18
103.42 122.78 120.30 9.34 128.20 2.26 119.12 1.74 31.46 1.67

51.71 98.68 86.53 15.01 87.61 3.94 90.85 2.93 26.92 2.22

J0 (L/m2 h); k1 (L0.5 m/h1.5); k2 (m2/L); k3 (h−1); k4 (m4 h/L).

Fig. 8. Complete blocking fouling model fitting (straight lines) to the experimental
data (symbols) at v = 2.31 m/s.

good data correlation given by the cake model, the extrapolated
initial flux values obtained from this model are 50–73% lower than
the experimental ones. Besides that, an imaginary number value
of J0 =

√
(−2.4 × 104) was obtained when the experimental data at

v = 1.32 m/s and �p = 51.71 kPa were fitted using the cake fouling
model. These results suggest that the pore blocking fouling appears
as the dominant mass transfer mechanism through the membrane.
The pore blocking fouling can be mainly attributed to the struc-

Fig. 9. Cake fouling model fitting (straight lines) to the experimental data (symbols)
at v = 2.31 m/s.

tural characteristics of the CM05 membrane and to the solutes of
different molecular weights contained in the corn syrup. While
these mechanisms show a good data correlation, they undoubt-
edly oversimplify the several simultaneous coexisting phenomena
involved during the permeate flux decay (solute–solute interac-
tions, solute–membrane interaction, solute size exclusion, solute
diffusion, shear effects, etc.).

Even if there are many studies in the literature related with
the application of microfiltration technique for various juices, only
few of them are related with corn syrup clarification. The corn
syrup used in our clarification research (20◦Brix, 60 ◦C) is com-
parable to the partially clarified sugar cane juice (16◦Brix, 60 ◦C)
used by Jegatheesan et al. [9]. In their clarification studies with
ceramic membranes of different pore size (0.02, 0.05, and 0.1 �m)
they have concluded that “cake filtration become dominant when
the membranes have pore sizes in the ultrafiltration range where
internal membrane pore blocking becomes insignificant” and “that
the membrane that has pore size in the microfiltration range is
susceptible to both external as well as progressive fouling”. Their
conclusions agree with the results obtained in the present work,
where the structural characteristics of the membrane, broad pore
size distribution (0.2–1.1 �m), high surface roughness and tortuous
structure, together with the size and heterogeneity of the foulant
molecules, would mainly produce a progressive pore blocking foul-
ing.

3.4. Back-flushing performance

Crossflow filtration is often helpful in slowing down mem-
brane fouling but does not eliminate it. Back-flushing can help
removing the excessive particle deposits on the membrane sur-
face and into the pores, minimizing the decrease in flux. It involves
the application of periodic counter-pressure on the permeate side
of the membrane to push a small quantity of permeate through
the support into the feed of the module. It had been demon-
strated [36] that for practical application back-flushing should
start at the beginning of the filtration operation. The experimen-
tal back-flushing tests were applied at the highest transmembrane
pressure (�p = 103.4 kPa) and the three feed syrup crossflows (v =
1.32, 2.31, and 3.18 m/s). Back-flushing was achieved by applying
the following procedure: the electro-valves were set up to oper-
ate by reversing the permeate flux at the beginning of the filtration
operation (t = 3 min) for a short interval of time: 5 s each 3 min with
a gas counter-pressure of 130 kPa. During the backpressure oper-
ation the E1 electro-valve located at the permeate outlet module
was automatically locked and the E2 electro-valve was simultane-
ously opened allowing the admission of N2 gas into the permeate
side during 5 s. Then the E1 was automatically opened and the E2
was simultaneously locked during 3 min, after that, the sequen-
tial back-flushing started again. Fig. 10 shows the average flux
at different velocities after 2 h of operation resulting from sys-
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Fig. 10. Effect of sequential back-flushing (gas back pressure 130 kPa) on permeate
flux at different crossflow velocities and �p = 103.42 kPa.

tems with back-flushing procedure and the corresponding graph
of flux without back-flushing. When no back-flushing is used the
fluxes decreases from J0 ≈ 115–145 to J∞ ≈ 24–36 L/m2 h and when
back-flushing procedure was applied a high efficiency of average
fluxes (Jav ≈ 95–105 L/m2 h) was obtained. These data showed the
effectiveness of the back-flushing technique resulting in around
fourfold increase in steady-state flux and 73–83% initial flux recov-
ery. These results confirm that higher crossflow velocities do not
affect membrane fouling and the average permeate flux was mainly
controlled by the backpulsing technique. Although high average
flux was obtained in the back-flushing procedure, there was a cer-
tain percentage loss of permeate associated with back-flushing due
to counter-current permeation. The flux recovery due to sequen-
tial back-flushing far exceeded the percentage loss (below 3%) in
the produced permeate. The quality of the permeate corn syrup
with back-flushing was similar to that without back-flush.

In the clarification of limed and sugar cane with commer-
cial ceramic membranes of different pore size Jegatheesan et al.
[9] have demonstrated that intermittent air back-flushing only
improved the performance of 0.1 �m membrane. The relatively
low flux recovery (20–25%) compared with our back-flush results
could be mainly attributed the membranes different pore sizes.
The high flux recoveries obtained in our experiments are compa-
rable to those results obtained by others researchers. Sondhi et al.
[22] used Membralox® alumina membranes of various pore sizes
(0.2, 0.8, and 5.0 �m) in their crossflow filtration experiments with
chromium hydroxide suspension. The filtration experiments with
and without backpulsing showed that backpulsing was effective
in reducing the fouling phenomenon resulting in up to fivefold
increase in steady-state flux and 100% flux recovery. They also
concluded that the larger the pore diameter, the greater was the
effectiveness of backpulsing. In the beer clarification by microfil-
tration, Gan et al. [23] investigated the effects of pore size using
ceramic membranes (Ceramem) with nominal pore diameters of
0.2, 0.5, 1.3 �m. They found that enhanced surface hydrodynam-
ics had very limited effect on improving flux. In the microfiltration
back-flush experiments, after 24 h, the average flux was increased
a 44.2% compared to normal crossflow filtration. Sondhi and Bhave
[24] have established the importance of the role of backpulsing with
experimental data on the bench scale, pilot scale and large-scale fil-
tration systems using different Membralox® ceramic membranes
and process streams. In their analysis the dependence of mem-
brane cleaning time on backpulse parameters and membrane pore
size were discussed. The backpulse effectiveness on some industrial

applications was also discussed, among them: (i) filtration experi-
ments of dilute yeast suspensions with 0.2 �m ceramic membrane,
in which high flux of about 900 L/m2 h can be maintained at back-
pulse interval of 1 min, (ii) slurry filtration with 0.05 �m tubular
multichannel ceramic membrane. In this study the average flux
increased a 20–25% at concentration factor of 40 (≈97.5% recovery)
when the backpulse was applied, (iii) filtration of oily wastewa-
ter. It was showed that cleaning interval of the membrane could be
extended to several months using a 0.8 �m membrane when flux
values around 300 L/m2 h were maintained by backpulse mode.

The above experimental results and analysis suggest that the
low cost ceramic membranes prepared in our laboratory, operat-
ing in back-flushing mode, could be applied to the treatment of
different types of industrial liquid suspensions (juice clarification,
wastewater effluent, dairy products, etc.).

4. Conclusion

In this study, a thorough analysis of corn syrup clarification with
microfiltration ceramic membrane is provided. Three microporous
composite membranes with hydraulic mean pore sizes, rh, of 0.75,
0.5, and 0.14 �m and total porosity between 51 and 55% were pre-
pared from inexpensive regional alumina-silicate materials (clay,
kaolin, feldspath, alumina, etc.). After preliminary clarification tests
at lab scale the composite membrane CM05 (rh = 0.5 �m) was
selected for further studies at bench scale because its high both,
hydraulic permeability and permeate juice quality.

Bench-scale clarification experiments of turbid corn syrup at
different feed flow velocities and transmembrane pressures were
performed. The experimental device included an air back-flushing
system. Experimental decay of permeate fluxes was interpreted in
terms of the pore blocking and cake fouling mechanisms. Although
good correlations between the experimental data and theoretical
fittings (R2 ≥ 0.99) with all models were achieved, pore blocking
mechanisms (standard, intermediate, and complete) predicted ini-
tial fluxes more accurately than the cake model. These results
suggest that the pore blocking fouling appears as dominant mech-
anisms of mass transfer through the membrane.

To reduce the membrane fouling effect on permeate flux decay
an intermittent nitrogen gas back-flushing on the membrane per-
meate side was applied. This procedure allowed improving the
performance of CM05 membrane during the clarification tests
resulting in around fourfold increase in flux. From these results
sequential back-flushing at the beginning of the filtration process
is recommended to achieve higher flux values and to allow the
microfiltration cycle to continue over longer periods of time.

It is worth mention that high solute rejections (80–99.8%) during
the clarification test, with or without back-flushing, were achieved.
These syrup quality results ratify the high filtration performance of
the CM05 ceramic membrane.

The results of this research showed that low cost lab made
microfiltration ceramic membranes are a reliable alternative for
the conventional technology used in the corn syrup clarification
and for promissory application in other industrial process streams.
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